# VC/KGMU/2015/105, Dated September 22, 2015

Order

In larger interest and smooth working of university the administrative control of Plan & Purchase Section of the Office of the Registrar will be under the following officers **with immediate effect**:

1. **Plan Section** will be under the administrative control of the Registrar, King George’s Medical University, U.P.

2. **Purchase Section** will be under the administrative control of the Finance Officer, King George’s Medical University, U.P.

![Signature]

(Prof. Ravi Kant)
Vice Chancellor

Copy to:

1. Registrar, KGMU, Lucknow.
2. Finance Officer, KGMU, Lucknow.
3. Chief Medical Superintendent, GM & AH, KGMU, Lucknow.
4. Head, Department of Hospital Administration, KGMU, Lucknow.
5. All faculty members.